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Breaking The Waves
Dikta

Capo 3rd fret or 4th fret for the studio version.

CHORDS

Em/G             3x2x03  >
Am9/C            8x7x08  > >  THESE CHORDS USED IN INTRO AND 
B5/5+            7x5x07  > >  IN THE 1ST VERSE
Asus2add13(no5)  5x4x05  >
-----------------------
Em               022003
C/E              032013
G                320003
D/F#             2x0232

INTRO

     Em/G   Am9/C    B5/5+   Asus2add13(no5) (x2)

VERSE 1

Em/G               Am9/C
     Breaking the waves             
                   B5/5+
     freeing the slaves
                  Asus2add13(no5)             
     killing the government
                     Em/G            
     still in their caves         
     
                     Am9/C
     the governor s son             
                       B5/5+
     with daddy s new gun             
                    Asus2add13(no5)
     come out and play            
                      Em
     let s have some fun  
 
                    C/E
     break all the rules
                     G
     and ruin the schools
                     D/F#
     how will they know 
                         Em



     which ones are the fools?

                       C/E
     just swallow the pill
                         G
     and with every new fill
                    D/F#
     you ll feel an urge they can t fulfill

CHORUS 1

           C/E              D/F#            Em     D/F#
     This time around I m staying for the show     
          C/E          D/F#                         Em     D/F#
     I m tired of the fact, that you dont want to know     

VERSE 2

Em                   C/E
     So how does it feel
                       G
     to have your own seal
                         D/F#
     and all those sad stories
                     Em
     you have to conceal   

                     C/E
     you wouldn t believe
                      G
     what we could achieve
                      D/F#
     if you weren t blind  
             Em
     and so naive  
 
                     C/E  
     just open your eyes
                       G
     and say your goodbyes
             D/F#
     nobody wants you
                          Em
     and your god damned lies   
                       C/E
     just swallow the pill
                         G
     and with every new fill
                    D/F#
     you ll feel an urge they can t fulfill

CHORUS 2



           C/E              D/F#            Em     D/F#
     This time around I m staying for the show     
          C/E          D/F#                         Em     D/F#
     I m tired of the fact, that you dont want to know     
   
               C/E                    D/F#          Em     D/F#
     Well, get used to the fact, that I m not gonna go 
           C/E              D/F#            Em
     This time around I m staying for the show     

OUTRO

     Em  C  G  D/F# (x1)
            
Em           C                
     Hide it in your cheek    |
           G                  | 
     and smile at the guards  |  (x3) 
       D/F#                   |
     wait, then spit it out   |

      Em     C/E               
     Hide it in your cheek    
           G                  
     and smile at the guards
       D/F#
     please, please!

      Em     C/E
     Listen to the sound
         G               D/F#
     of silence in your mind   
              Em     C/E
     please, listen to the sound
         G          D/F#   Em   C/E   G   D/F#
     of silence in your mind   
           Em  C/E  G  D/F#
     your mind.  


